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Soft Touch Collars - German Shepherd Leather Braided Dog Leash

? WHATS SETS OUR LEASH APART FROM OTHERS? #1 Our leashes are handmade and naturally tanned

with no harsh dyes, stains or chemicals #2 Close to perfect 4.9 star out of 5 star rating #3 Unparalleled value

and old-world craftsmanship

Soft Touch Collars - Leather Braided Dog Leash Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.? WHATS SETS

OUR LEASH APART FROM OTHERS? #1 Our leashes are handmade and naturally tanned with no harsh dyes, stains or chemicals #2 Close to perfect 4.9 star out

of 5 star rating #3 Unparalleled value and old-world craftsmanship - You will instantly feel and see the difference with our leash in your hands. ? THE PADDED

HANDLE KEEPS YOUR HANDS PROTECTED from leash burn when you have a heavy pulling dog. ? WHY CHOOSE OUR NATURALLY TANNED

LEATHER LEASH? It's real simple , SURE BEAUTY AND DURABILITY, The natural tanning process last up to 40 days in tree bark, leaves, woods and other raw

materials from nature. This gives the leather a rich and warm tone that looks completely natural while making it stronger. ? SOLID BRASS HARDWARE WITH

LACQUERED FINISH: This keeps the snap rust proof in all weather conditions so your leash will last for years to come.  Product DescriptionSize:6 FT x 3/4 INCH

 |  Color:Brown with Cream Padded Handle? SIZE INFORMATION: 6 ft Long by 3/4 Inch wideTired of replacing cheap dog leashes? Why not buy a leash thats not

only beautiful but made to last for years to come.Our leashes and collars are made with only the best quality leather available on the market. The hide is naturally

tanned up to 40 days using ingredients derived from raw materials from nature. The natural materials used for tanning come from different parts of plants, woods,

leaves, fruit and tree bark. This gives the leather a warm, rich natural brown tone. It's important to us to only use high quality naturally tanned leather that is gentle on

your dog's skin and gentle on the environment.OTHER ADDED BENEFITS:? At 6 ft. long and 3/4 inch wide this size is the perfect length for walking or training

your dog. Professional dog trainers recommend a 6 foot leather leash.? Naturally tanned - NO HARSH CHEMICALS OR DYES ARE USED. It's not the cheapest

way, but we believe your dog, quality and environment are worth it.? Sometimes leather can be rough on your hands. We designed our leash with a super soft padded

handle. This helps when you have a dog that likes to pull on walks.? Super stylish with two braids on both ends of leash. Two toned with a warm brown and cream

padded handle. Also has a nice black trim that highlights the leash beautifully.? Every leash is braided by hand to offer superior strength and durability. This heavy

duty leash will also handle the weight of any size dog and handmade with attention to every detail. This type of leather will only get better as time goes on.? The

brass hardware is lacquered to prevent rust.  
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